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ABSTRACT 

This essay explores Golden-Age Spanish approaches 
to artistic emularion through an anal+vsis of Ve1ázque:S 
yourhful bodegones (genre scenes). Historians o f  Ztalian 
and French art have loizg recogniced that seventeenth- 
century invention was based largely on emulation, in 
which artists competed with masters old and new by se- 
lectively appropriating aspects of their works. Building 
on writings by VeldzquezS early biographers, I argue that 
emularion provides a historical framework for consider- 
ing tlze yoring artist's innovation and engagement with the 
pictorial traditions of his time. An examination of the 
bodegones fitrthermore elucidares Velázquez S challenge 
to Caravaggio, whose exemplar the Spaniard trans- 
formed by painting scenes of daily life ivith strong 
chiaroscuro and w i ~  conceits rooted in litera- conven- 
tions. 

1 the Art ition 

To see Spanish art steadily and to see it as a whole 
is admittedly difficult.. . For the art that has been 
proclaimed by a given generation as the last word, 
and discarded by the next as obsolescent. has often 
been tardily granted an asylum and a renewal of life 
in Spain. Spain appears to-day as the Tower of 
Babel within which resound the many languages of 
art, the echoes of culture after culture, alive, mori- 
bund and dead: tongues as dissimilar as the Arab, 
the Gothic, the Italian and the Hemish. co-mingle 
and contend within the four corners of the square 
Peninsulal. 
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Este #ncepto de la imitacihl artís- 
tica en t iol a través de un análisis de 
los bodegones de Vel6zqrrer. Los historiadores 
italiano y francés han reconocido desde hace 
tiempo que la invención artística en el siglo XVII 
ba en gran parte en la emulación. por la cual los 
competían con los maestros antiguos y modernos 
de la apropiación selectiva de aspectos de su. 
Utilizando los escritos de los biógrafos temprant 
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Sparusn art tiistory has maae great stndes s i n c ~  R n h ~ f i  
Rattray Tatlock, writing in 1927. descnbed Spani 
a provincial and indiscriminate amalgam of foreig 
nai tongues. Scholars have long rejected the natic 
tenor of such characterizations and have cha 
stereotypes of Spanish painting as the second-ra 
uct of an artistic backwater. Since the early 1970. 
ical investigations have shed particular light on nainrinv 
from Spain's Golden Age by locating it within itc 
al, political, and religious context$'. In recen 
scholars have published groundbreakino monoor 
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have overlooked the evidence of Sevillian artists' serious 
attention to contemporary paintings from abroad. 

Velázquez's master and father-in-law. Francisco 
Pacheco. and first biogapher, Antonio Palomino, stress 
the young painter's close engagement with the works of 
other artists. Pacheco's Arte de la Pintura (completed in 
1638. published in 1649) and Palomino's Mirseo Picróri- 
co (1715-24) represent the two principal sources on 
Velázquez's Life and oeuvre, and provide crucial insight 
into the cultural framework of early seventeenth-century 
Sevilles. Both writers analyze Velázquez's bodegones in 
terms of emulation. Shedding light on the paintings' criti- 
cal context and early reception, they argue that the bode- 
gones manifest Velázquez's desire to depart from Sevil- 
lian pictorial traditions and to compete with the best mas- 
ters from abroad. While their texts are clearly not literal 
replications of Velázquez's thoughts and intentions, they 
offer salient illustrations of the young artist's innovation 
with regard to local and foreign artistic precedentsg. 

My reading of Pacheco's and Palomino's texts departs 
from previous scholarship. 1 argue that Pacheco's discus- 
sion of the realism practiced by Velázquez and Caravaggio 
suggests that the theorist was more open to contemporary 
artistic developments than historians have generally be- 
lieved. In this essay, Palomino's treatise also provides a 
cmcial interpretive model for analyzing Velázquez's bode- 
gones. Although Palomino never knew Velázquez person- 
ally, he was closely associated with many artists who did, 
and he based his biography largely on an account (now 
lost) by one of Velázquez's pupilslo. Palomino thus offers 
invaluable evidence of how Velázquez's near contempo- 
raries perceived his engagement with the works of other 
artists. By examining Pacheco's and Palomino's texts in 
concert with a close analysis of the bodegones, 1 offer a his- 
torical framework for assessing both Velázquez's chal- 
lenge to Sevillian conventions and the controversia1 prob- 
lem of his engagement with Caravag~o's art. This study of 
emulation also sheds light on the broader cultural context 
of Velázquez's bodegones, in which the young artist vied 
with painters as well as poets by representing scenes of 
daily life with strong chiaroscrlro and witty conceits rooted 
in literary invention. 
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VELÁZQUEZ. BODEGONES, AND ARTISTIC 
THEORY 
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A glance at the Old Woman Cooking ( 1  61 8) (Fig. 1 ), 
painted the year after Velázquez left Pacheco's studio, 
demonstrates the novelty of the young artist's bode- 
gones". In the painting. Velázquez depicted two figures 
and a spare arrangement of still-life objects against a 
plain, dark background. An old woman in profile appears 
to the right of the composition, her sunken cheeks and 
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Fig. 1. 
' Woman 
rnburgh, 

Diego Veldzquez, 
Cooking" (1618, 
National Gallery 

of Scotland). 

weathered skin accentuated by the strong light source 
emerging from the right-hand side. On the left, a young 
boy gazes out of the picture plane, seemingly absorbed in 
thought. He holds a decaying pumpkin, convincingly ren- 
dered with tiny, heavily-impasted brushstrokes. The 
painting's still-life elements exemplify the artist's obser- 
vation of nature. Vel5zquez's polished, almost impercep- 
tible brushstrokes skillfully evoke the shiny glaze of the 
jugs on the wooden table and the bowl on the glowing 
stovetop. Providing a contrast to these smooth surfaces, 
long, loose brushstrokes laden with pigment create the il- 
lusion of eggs just cracked, and the copper pot in the 
lower-left foreground shines with uneven strokes of paint. 

In execution and treatment of subject. Velizquez's Old 
Woman Cooking stands in marked distinction to bode- 
gones painted by other Andalusian artists beginning in the 
late sixteenth century. Juan Esteban's Marker Stall (1  606) 
(Fig. 2) is similar to the Old Woman Cooking in scale. 
color scheme, and lowly subject matter, but Esteban has 
filled his scene with a copious display of still-life ob- 
jects". Whereas Velizquez's austere figures appear 
against a sparse background, Esteban's motley. rot- 
toothed characters stand in a stall packed with flayed 
meat, birds, fruit, vegetables and bread, and their grinning 
faces give the painting a comic tone. Similarly, the anony- 
mous Kitchen Scene (ca. 1604) from the Archbishop's 
Palace in Seville represents a young woman and a man 
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t- lile the painting's ba depicts th~  
ures preparing a meal1'. Unlike the technical virtuosity of 
the Old Woman Cooking. the anonymous artist's modest 
talents and limited study of nature are betrayed by his stiff 
brushstrokes and awkward rendering of anatomy. in 
which the young woman's arm twists uncomfortably at 
the elbow and wrist. 

The difference between Velizquez's convincing ren- 
dering of nature and the pedestrian skills of other painters 
of hodegones is considered at length in Pacheco's Arre de 
la Pintzrra. Drawing upon Pliny's Narrrral History. 
Pacheco relates contemporary representations of lowly 
subjects to their antique precedents. He explains that the 
ancient Piraeicus painted 

humble things (but very renownea in that genre). he 
painted barber's shops, craftsmen's shops. animals, 
plants. and similar things.. . he was like those in our 
time who paint fish stalls. bodegones, animals. 
fruits and landscapes: even if they are excellent 
painters in that field. with the pleasure and facility 
they find in that comfortable imitation, they do not 
aspire to greater things. and thus. republics and 
kings do not make use of them in more distin- 
guished matters of greater majesty and erudition 
[estrrdios] 14. 



thy in their "true imitation of nature." By "true imitation," 
Pacheco means that nature is counterfeited so convinc- 
ingly that such masterly bodegones appear real, causing 
other works to seem merely "painted." The realistic rep- 
resentation of nature achieved in the bodegones has moti- 
vated others to follow Velkquez's example, inciting even 
his teacher to try his hand at the genre. In a circular argu- 
ment, Pacheco also explains that Velkquez's bodegones 
are praiseworthy simply because they are the best of their 
kind. For Pacheco, preeminence even in a lowly genre 
merits "great esteem." He thus contends that Vel6zquez 
elevates himself as well as the genre's potential by "dom- 
inat[ing] the field and leav[ing] room for no one else." 

In his Museo Picrdrico, Antonio Palomino builds on 
Pacheco's characterization of Velkquez's ability to sur- 

to 6 .  Gtvrrltrri 
pass other artists through the realism of his bodegones. 

11 .F atller ~ ' A I  
He praises the "rare diligence" of VelAzquez's observa- 
tion of nature in the Two Men at Table (ca. 1620-2 1 )  (Fig. 
3), and emphasizes the "liveliness" of "the fire, the 
flames. and the sparks" on the stove in the Old Woman 
Cookingl7. Significantly, Palomino represents the young 
Velizquez as a painter solely of bodegones and portraits. 
By excluding the young artist's religious works (even 

hme only those that combined bodegones and sacred themes), 

~t aspire to Palomino isolates Velizquez from the overwhelmingly 

ling techni sacred traditions of Sevillian painting. Indeed, Palomino 
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Fig. 3. Diego Velkzqclez, "Two 
Men at Table" (ca. 1620-21, 

London, Wellington Museum) 
(photo: Victoria & Albert 

Museum, London /Art 
Resource, NY). 

young artist's repudiation of Pacheco's teachings. In the 
Arte de la Pinhira, Pacheco establishes Raphael as his 
supreme exemplar, "whom I have tried to imitate since 
my youth (due to some hidden force of nature). moved by 
his extremely beautiful inventions [invenciones]"l9. 

In an insightful analysis of Velizquez's works, 
Palomino argues that the young artist realized the limita- 
tions of the models provided by Sevillian painters. Al- 
though Velizquez admired Pacheco's learning, he aban- 
doned his master's artistic example, "having known, from 
the very beginning, that such a tepid manner of painting - 
although full of erudition, and drawing [dibujo] - did not 
suit him, for it was contrary to his natural pride and love 
of greatness"'0. He therefore sought out new models and 
chose painters whose works best accorded with his own 
artistic goals. In particular, recent paintings imported 
from Italy "greatly inspired VelAzquez to attempt no 
smaller feats with his ingenuity [ingeni~]"?~. Palomino 
explains that Velhzquez's convincing re-creation of na- 
ture led contemporaries to call him "a second Caravaggio, 
because he counterfeited nature so felicitously in his 
works, with such propriety, having [nature] before him 
for everything, and all the time"". In keeping with his 
emphasis on Velizquez's desire for supremacy, Palomino 
casts this relationship in terms of rivalry, writing: 

Velizquez competed with Caravaggio in the boldness 
of painting [In valentin del pintar], and equaled 
Pacheco in theoretical speculation [lo espec~~lntivo]. 
He esteemed the former for his excellence, and for 
the sharpness of his ingenuity [In agudeza de su irzge- 
nio]; and knowing Pacheco's erudition. which he 
considered worthy of his choice, he selected the latter 
as his teacher23. 

In this passage, Palomino's description of Velizquez's 
"theoretical speculation" - lo especlrlativo - highlights 
the young artist's intellectual approach to painting. For 
Golden-Age writers, the term especulnti~~o characterized 
painters who studied artistic theory and deliberated on 
subject matter and style throughout the creative process24. 
By arguing that Velbquez appreciated "the sharpness of 
[Caravaggio's] ingenuity." Palomino links VelBzquez's 
realism to his ingenio: the painter's intellect and the 
source of artistic inventionZ5. This statement challenges 
early seventeenth-century Spanish characterizations of 
Caravaggesque realism as "superficial imitation" of na- 
ture that lacked "precepts, doctrine, and study"'6. For 
Palomino, Velizquez thus surpassed Caravaggio by com- 
bining realism. boldness, and ingenuity with an erudition 
equal to Pacheco's. 

Despite Palomino's perceptive description of 
Velizquez's novel style and subject matter, scholars have 
not taken seriously the author's statement that the young 
artist "would rather be first in that coarseness, than sec- 
ond in delicacy" because it forms part of a topos with a 
long tradition in the history of Spanish art. Sixteenth - 
and seventeenth-century Spanish theorists attributed sim- 
ilar declarations to Titian. Bosch, and Juan Fernindez de 
Navarrete, claiming that these artists worked in their dis- 
tinct styles in order to set themselves apart from their 
forebears2'. Palomino evidently built on these texts, and 
his assertion finds its direct source in El Hkroe ( 1639), by 
the Jesuit writer, Baltasar Graciin ((1601-1658)?? In the 
manner of Castiglione's I1 Iihro del corte,~inno ( 1528) and 
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Like Graciin's hero, Velkquez forged a new path with 
his bodegones, which represented a bold departure from 
the history paintings favored by Pacheco and most estab- 
lished artists in Seville. Although Velizquez was not 
Seville's earliest painter of bodegones, he was, as 
Pacheco suggests, the first to use these lowly subjects as 
means of finding the "true imitation of naturew3". As both 
Pacheco and Palomino tell us, the young artist won fame 
through the novelty of these works and inspired imitators 
of his own. Significantly, the bodegones signal the begin- 

:Iizquez's lifelong pursuit of novelty in paint- 
:cent analysis of Las Hilanderas (The Fable of 
:ca. 1657-58), Svetlana Alpers has argued that 

Velkquez's innovative synthesis of genre painting and 
mythology epitomized Graciin's emphasis on achieving 
"singularity"". She suggests that Velizquez thwarted 
pictorial convention by encompassing the mythological 
tale within a scene of women spinning yarn -even as he 
proclaimed his artistic lineage by including Titian's Rape 
of Europa as the tapestry woven by the ill-fated Arachne. 

)f competitive imitation as character- 
elucidates Palomino's description of 
~ i th  Caravaggio's mastery of realism. 

After entreating the hero to forge new paths, Graciin ar- 
gues that he may also achieve greatness by surpassing his 
predecessors in their own areas of expertise. In this con- 
text, Graciin distinguishes between facile imitacidn (sim- 
ply following the example of others) and praiseworthy em- 
ulaci6n (competing with a desire to surpass). He admon- 
ishes the hero to "think of the first in each category, not so 

iulate them, not to follow 
rn"39. Graciin emphasizes 
proper models to emulate, 

for "in eve d a worst: mira- 
cles of exc y the wise know 
how to ap ,cry category of 
the heroic ,,,alogue of famenlo. These statements 
reveal the importance of Velizquez's rejection of the 
"tepid" style of Pacheco in favor of the "boldness" of Car- 
avaggio, as described in Palomino's textj'. Judiciously 
choosing his models, the ambitious young artist painted 
with bold realism in order to emulate Caravaggio and 
thereby rival the Italian in his own area of eminence. 

Turning from theory to practice, the discussions of 
artistic emulation by GraciAn and Palomino also elucidate 
Velizquez's appropriation and rejection of aspects of 
paintings by Caravaggio and his followers, who were 
often conflated with the master himself in seventeenth- 
century Spain. As many scholars have noted, the strong 
sculptural presence of the illuminated figures against the 
dark backgrounds in paintings such as the Old Woman 
Cooking (Fig. 1 )  attests to Velkquez's admiration of Car- 
avaggio's chiclrosclrro". As in Caravaggio's Supper at 
Emmolts (ca. 1600-1) (Fig. 4). Velkquez's stark lighting 
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Fig. 4. Michel~in~elo rlrr 
Curuinggio, "Srcpper ut 

Enrmriits " ( c ~ i .  1600- 1. 
Lonclon, Nationnl Callen). 

he el- 
nf hcr 

ernphasizes the figures' volurne and acc 
derly woman's sallow skin and the rougn rexrure L. ..-. 

veil and doublet4'. Echoing Caravaggio's representation 
of the smooth, decaying fruits in the foreground, 
Velázquez has captured the waxy texture of the rotting 
purnpkin carried by the boy. Yet in contrast to the cheating 
lowlifes represented in genre scenes such as Caravaggio's 
Fortuneteller (ca. 1594-95) and Cardshnrps (ca. 1594- 
95), Velázquez provides few clues to the character of his 
hurnble figures44. By painting his bodegón with strong 
ckiaroscuro, Velázquez has followed the exarnple of the 
Caravaggists, rather than the master hirnself, who painted 
genre scenes early in his career, before adopting what 
would become his characteristic tenebrous rnanneri5. In 
the Old Woman Cooking, Velázquez also rnodified Car- 
avaggio's drarnatic deployrnent of formal elements. His 
cornposition is self-contained, whereas the figures and 
objects in works such as Caravaggio's Szcpper nt Emmaus 
challenge the limits of the picture plane. Velázquez muted 
Caravaggio's bnlliant color scherne and harsh, raking il- 
lurnination and instead used ochre tones and painted his 
figures in a strong yet golden light*. 

Competitive imitation thus provides a historical model 
for approaching the controversia1 question of the young 
Velázquez's relationship with paintings by Caravaggio 
and his followers. Until recently, rnost historians agreed 
that the strong ckiarosci4ro and striking realism of 
Velázquez's bodegones reflected his interest in Caravag- 
gio's art, but generally characterized that interest in terms 
of the Italian painter's purported influence over the young 
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on Caravaggio's polished style in his Cnicifirior~ (1618) 
for a ducal chape1 in Osuna by painting the figures with 
thick. impasted brushstrokes that stand out from the 
smooth. black background". In the Sense of Tasre (ca. 
1613-161, apparently also painted for a Spaniard, Ribera 
applied Caravaggio's chiaroscilro and intense study of 
nature to the representation of a dirty, gluttonous figure 
drinking wine and eating eels at a rustic table53. Ribera's 
use of these elements in a genre scene thus established a 
Spanish model for creating bodegones based in part on 
Caravaggio's style. 

Equally important for the young Velázquez, Caravag- 
gio and Caravaggism occupied key places in Spanish dis- 
cussions of painting. An e ~arnination of early seventeenth- 
century Spanish treatises indicates that writers were keen- 
ly interested in Caravaggio and surprisingly well-informed 
about his art54. For instante, the Plaza ~iniilersal de todas 
ciencias artes ( 161 5) .  by Cristóbal Suárez de Figueroa, 
contains one of the earliest mentions of Caravaggio in 
~ r in t '~ .  Vicente Carducho's Dilílogos de la Pinhrra (1633) 
includes the first extensive, explicit invective published 
against the artist and his followers, and contains the first 
printed condemnation of his alleged role as the destroyer 
of paintinC6. Carducho evidently considered Car- 
avaggism a major presence in Spain: in his text, he laments 
that "the greatest abundance of painters" are "gluttonously 
following" Caravaggio's manner. and he bemoans the 
"large number of people of al1 kinds" who guilelessly be- 
lieve that Caravaggio's works exemplify "good paint- 
ingVs7. Pacheco discusses Caravag~o in a more sympa- 
thetic vein in the Arte de la Pirzti4ra and singles him out for 
praise in a consideration of "painters in Italy who are no- 
bles or gentlemen of the habit7''R. Although the list in- 
cludes accomplished artists such as Ii Passignano, Giovan- 
ni Baglione. and the Cavaliere d'Arpino. Pacheco de- 
scribes only Caravaggio's art and distinguishes him as a 
"bold imitator of nature [valiente imitador del n a h ~ r a l ] " ~ ~ .  
These comments are especially important for considenng 
the role of discourse in generating an awareness of Car- 
avaggio and Caravaggism in Pacheco's Sevillian circle. in 
which knowledge of foreipn painting was continually fos- 
tered by discussions and writings on art60. Regardless of 
the number of authentic paintings by Caravaggio in Spain, 
his central role in Spanish artistic discourse indicates that 
Velázquez woiild have been well aware of his reputation as 
a preeminent realist painter. 

LIGHT, SHADE. AND Pi41NTING FROM LIFE 

In the Arte de la Pintiira. Pacheco linkc Car- 
avnggesque chiarosc~rro. the convincing representation 
of nature, and the lowly subject matter of bodegones. 
Pacheco particularly acclaimc Caravaggio'c chiaroicuro 

for creating "relief': the illusion of three-dimensionali- 
ty61. Establishing the critica1 context of Velázquez's dark 
bodegones, Pacheco argues that the illusion of relief is 
most powerful when an illuminated figure appears 
against a "black ground62. For Pacheco, relief is a func- 
tion of color and is the most important of its three ele- 
ments (the others are "beauty" and "softness") because 
the play of light and shade makes paintings "seem round 
like sculpture and like nature"63. Although Pacheco ar- 
gues that "beauty" and "softness" are crucial to "the most 
serious and honorable part of painting, which consists of 
. . . sacred images and divine histories," he contends that 
painters of bodegones need only relief because their prin- 
cipal aim is to represent nature convincingly@. These 
comments suggest that the ocher tones and strong 
chiaroscuro in Velázquez's Kitchen Semaní (ca. 1617-23) 
and other bodegones were deemed appropnate only for 
humble subjects65. Significantly, Velázquez tested these 
guidelines of decomm in two bodegones that include reli- 
pious scenes in the backgrounds: the Supper at Emmarrs 
(ca. 1617-18) (a variant of the Kitchen Sewant) and 
Clirist ir1 the House of Martha and Mary (1618). In these 
works, he rendered the biblical episodes with bright hues 
and painted the foreground kitchen scenes with dark tones 
and bold chiaroscuro66. 

Pacheco explicitly links Velázquez and Caravaggio by 
arguing that the former adopted the latter's revolutionary 
practice of painting from life. In so doing, Pacheco sug- 
gests that Velázquez's emulation of Caravaggio included 
not only employing powerful contrasts of light and dark 
but also embracing the Italian master's working method. 
Building on the writings of Carel van Mander and others, 
Pacheco explains that painting from life is central to rep- 
resenting nature realistically67: 

But 1 keep to nature for everything; and if 1 could 
have it before me always and at al1 times - not only 
for heads, nudes, hands and feet, but also for drapery 
and silks and al1 the rest - that would be best. 
Michelangelo Caravaggio worked in this way; in the 
Crucifixion of St. Peter (being copies), one sees with 
how much felicitousness. Jusepe de Ribera works in 
this way, for among al1 the great paintings the Duke 
of Alcalá has, [Ribera's] figures and heads seem 
alive, and al1 the rest, painted - even if next to [a work 
by] Guido Bolognese [Reni]. And my son-in-law fol- 
lows this path, [and] one also sees the difference be- 
tween him and the rest. because he always has nature 
before him6R. 

In this passage, Pacheco explains that Caravaggio 
worked directly from nature in representing both still-life 
elements and figures. He argues that Ribera has embraced 
this method and achieved a realism so convincing that 



compared to his works, which "seem alive." even master- 
pieces by Guido Reni appear "painted." Pacheco also 
contends that this novel process of painting from life is 
the foundation of Velizquez's distinctive realism: the 
"true imitation of nature" of his bodegones. By this ac- 
count, Velizquez needed to master Caravaggio's method 
in order to contend with the Italian painter's expertise in 
re-creating nature. 

The objects and figures that recur throughout 
Velizquez's early paintings indicate that he did work 
from life, and his adoption of Caravaggio's practice not 
only underlies his realism but also explains some of the 
awkward passages in his bodegones. For example, 
Velizquez included the same glazed jug, mortar and pes- 
tle, and elderly model in the Old Woman Cooking and 
Christ in the House of Martha and Mary, both dated 
16 1869. The Old Woman Cooking reveals the confl 
viewpoints and shadow projections characteris 
Velizquez's youthful works. Although Velizquez d 
ed the painting's figures, metal utensils, and blue. 
eye level, he observed the white bowl and brass n 
from above and cast their shadows in different direc 
These problems of perspective, light, and shade su 
that Velizquez avoided creating detailed composi 
drawings and instead studied and painted the objects 
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The very inconsistencies of the bodegones also gauge 

Velizquez's progress in studying nature and support 
Palomino's suggestion that the young artist's realism was 
linked to his theoretical interests and pursuit of preemi- 
nence in art. In Tn)o Men at Table (ca. 1620-21) (Fig. 3), 
Velkquez cast the black shadows consistently to the left, d shade7? As Palomino argues. this c o m ~ ~ n a r ~ o n  
representing their contours as sharp when close to the ob- 01 Lrteon, and ~ractice was central to Velizquez's training. 
jects casting them, and then blurring them at a distance - nends representing light and 
a phenomenon treated at length by Leonardo and later .ks of "great mathematicians 
writers on light and shade7'. He expanded on these mu  C A V C I L ~  111 u~tics" while examining nature directly. 
changes in the Waterseller of Seville (1623) (Fig. 5) by 
representing the shadows on the table not as black, but as 
darker shades of the table's brown wood, and by using 
subtle gradations of shadow to suggest the ceramic pots' 
three-dimensional forms". Like other artists of his day, 
Velizquez probably integrated this continual study of na- 
ture with his readings on the properties of shadows. which 
were considered difficult to render solely from obsewa- This 
tion because of their continually changing behavior73. trated it 
Palomino tells us that the young artist assiduously studied Seville (1623) (Fir. ,, WIIICI1 L1lll~l CIcV4LCU LLlt: 

treatises by theorists including Giovanni Battisti Armeni- 
ni, who recommended blurring shadows' edges for natu- 
ralistic effect, and Daniele Barbaro, who built on Diirer's 
method of accurate shadow projection in painting7% Bx-  table on the right side of tl,, ,,,,,,,: 
baro's La pratica dells perspettiva (1568) is listed in smaller clay pitcher. Behind the still-] 
Velizquez's death inventory, along with treatises such as three men of different ages. The oldesl 
Fran~ois de Aguilon's Opticorzim Iibri sex (1  61 3), in ocher cloak. rests one hand on the larg, ,,,, ,,,, ,,,,, ,,,, 
which prints designed by Rubens illustrate the analysis of other pr 
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ig man ap nd them. taking a drink and gaz- 
~ u t  at the :Iázquez has represented the old 
'S illuminated tace in profile; the boy appears in a 
2-quarter pose. his face partially obscured in shadow; 
the young man is shown frontally, his figure nearly 
in darkness77. The artist has rendered the composi- 
'S details with stunning virtuosity. The deep wrinkles 
he elderly man's face are wrought with linear preci- 
. while the uneven striations of the large jug create the 
ion of an imperfect manufacture, and tiny drops nf 

:r spill out onto the jug's surface, producing whi 
lights. In this work. Velázquez has resolved the aw 

.. ,J spatial relationships and lack of compositional uni 
evident in ea1 
Cooking. estal 
figures and ob, 

i s  suggested by the painting's provenance and 11 

y. Velázquez surely gave the Waterseller to his f i i  

ector in Madrid: Pacheco's friend. the native Sev 
cleric. Juan de Fonseca y Figueroa (1585-1627). Fo.. 
had left Seville to become Philip IV's sumiller de 

ina. and the painting would have been an appropriate 
,.., because he played a crucial role in Velázquez's early 

.ess at court7? Pach 1s that Fonseca was a 
t "lover of [Velázqi iting," and he empha- 
s the cleric's hospital the young artist's brief 
to Madrid in 16227". When the position of painter to 
king was vacated the following year. it was Fonseca 
,m the king's chief minister commanded to summon 
artist back to court80. Upon retuming to Madrid, 
izquez lived in Fonseca's home and painted the cler- 
portrait (now lost). which was brought to the royal 
ce as an example of the young artist's talent. Accord- 

ing to Pacheco, palace officials so admired the portc 
that Velázquez was asked to paint the king himself. E1 
dence suggests that Velázquez and Fonseca maintainec 

e relationship until the latter's death in 1627. and tne 
erseller is first recorded by the artist himself in the 
humous inventory he compiled of the clenc's art col- 
ion. In the inventory. Velázquez made clear his hiph 
nation of the work and assigned it a greater moneta 
ie than any other in the collection, proudly writing, ' 
~ting of a waterseller. by the hand of Diego Velázqut 
hundred reale~"~1. 

rhe I\h'ater.seller's lx :o- 
ter with the artist's o :st 
Velázquez consideres nis invention ro surpass the 

imonplace hodegorzes discussed by Pacheco. Scholars 
r therefore long searched for the image's possible hid- 

significance. Basing their interpretations on 
ízquez's careful differentiation of the figures' agc 
i Leo Steinberg and Julián Gállego have suggest 
the M'rrterseller represents an allegow of the thr 
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skull, compasses, and other attributes of the theme, it is 
possible that Fonseca - a cleric - interpreted the three fig- 
ures' varying ages in relation to the passage of time and 
the brevity of life. In Fonseca's inventory, the Warerseller 
is listed alongside landscape paintings. portraits, and reli- 
gious images. This juxtaposition suggests that, whether or 
not Fonseca considered Velázquez's bodegón in religious 
terms, he saw little conflict between sacred subjects and 
the "lowly" representation of nature in ostensibly secular 
qaintings. 

In addition. a key to the Waterseller's invention lies in 
ts wit. As Manuel Pérez Lozano has argued, the artist 
[sed the Waterseller's still-life elements to make inge- 
úous references to his protector's nameR3. Velázquez al- 
uded to the sumame Fonseca ("dry fountain") through 
he water glass given to the boy, the mug drunk by the 
Ioung man, and the waterseller's attribute of the earthen- 
vare jug. The elegant glass given by the waterseller is out 
)f place in a humble genre scene, and its exquisiteness 

,eems to thematize Velázquez's gesture of giving the 
prized painting to Fonseca. The fig inside the glass is both 
a naturalistic illustration of the contemporary custom of 
flavoring water and a punning referente to the cleric's 
matemal sumame: Figueroa8% Velázquez's invention is 
particularly apt because the fig (higo in Spanish andficus 
in Latin) features prominently in the Figueroas's history 
and heraldry. The Figueroas claimed to have gained their 
coat of arms after winning a victory against the Moors 
near a fig tree, and the family's arms therefore consisted 
of five fig leaves against a gold shieldg*. 

With these visual puns on the name Fonseca y 
Figueroa, Velázquez brought his painting into competi- 
tion with the art of poetry and made his bodegón the pic- 
onal equivalent of witty word plays that were central to 
)oetic invention in the Sevillian circle to which he and 
:onseca belongedRb. For instance, in the whimsical epi- 

thalamium written in honor of Velázquez's mamage to 
Pacheco's daughter. the Sevillian poet Baltasar de Cepeda 
used puns to allude to the participants in the lively "con- 
test of wits" (conctrrso de ingenios) held at the wedding 
eceptionw. Cepeda plays on the resemblance between 
he name of the poet, Francisco de Rioja (a friend of Fon- 
eca's and Pacheco's), and río, the Spanish noun for river. 

He relates Rioja's rivers of ingenuity to the floods of po- 
etic inspiration produced by the ancient Hippocrene foun- 
tain: 

Rioja. perennial source, produced nvers springing 
forth from him: a greater torrent than that given to the 
world by the hoof of Pegasus.. . 

Rioj,. u 

di6 Rír 
mayor 

fuente perene, 
>.Y de sí manando 
rarrdal que el que dió 
do el pie de Pegaso .... 88 



Cepeda sirnilarly plays on the narne of Rioja's friend. 
the clenc, Doctor Sebastián de Acosta. He compares the 
emdite Acosta to a boat traveling frorn coast to coast in a 
sea of knowledge: 

There was seen a doctor in name. who went from 
coast to coast plying without danger, engulfed in a 
sea of knowledge; and he triurnphed from the 
storm.. . 

Vóse en el nombre un Dotor 
ir Costa a Costa surcando 
i en el hecho sin peligro 
en mar de Ciencia engolfado, 
i rrizrmfó de la tormenta ... 99 

In the Waterseller. Velázquez's puns on the name Fon- 
seca y Figueroa offer visual counterparts to these word 
plays. By alluding to his protector's narne through the 
still-life elements in a lowly genre scene, Velázquez cap- 
tured the jocular spirit of these poetic conventions as used 
in works like Cepeda's. Yet whereas Cepeda's art permits 
only linguistic allusions to the guests' narnes. Velázquez's 
references rnake use of both verbal and visual elernents. 
His depiction of the jugs, glass, and fig encourages the 
viewer to recall the narne Fonseca y Figueroa. while his 
representation of these still-life elernents also brings his 
punning allusions vividly before the spectator's eyes. 
Both an accomplished poet and an amateur painter, Fon- 
seca would have delighted in Velázquez's pictonal inter- 
pretation of witty poetic conceits and his implicit chal- 
lenge to the art of poetryw. 

Even as the Waterseller reflects Velázquez's engage- 
ment with the poetry produced by Pacheco's Sevillian cir- 
cle, the young artist's emphasis on the still-life elernents 
declares his independence from his master's teachings. 
Although Pacheco praises the irnitation of nature associ- 
ated with bodegones, he also adrnonishes artists to re- 
rnernber the irnportance of representing hurnan figures. 
who should be given "the sarne emphasis [i~alentía] as the 
other things"9l. He thus cites the Plinian topos of Zeuxis's 
painting of a boy canying a bunch of grapes. which were 
rendered so convincingly that birds came to peck at the 
painted fruit. In telling the tale, Pacheco ernphasizes 
Zeuxis's lament: ''1 have painted the grapes better than 1 
have painted the boy, because if he were perfect, the birds 
would be afraid to approach the ~ a p e s " ~ ' .  Pacheco ex- 
plains that this topos exemplifies the danger of ernphasiz- 
ing "the less irnportant things" at the expense of "the main 
elernents" in secular or religious scenes93. He then pro- 
vides a conternporary exarnple of this problem. In 1595, 
his friend Pablo de Céspedes painted a Lnst Supper for the 
cathedral of Cordoba (Fig. 6). and the spectators mar- 
veled at his exernplary rendenng of a vase, ignonng the 

threatened 
"1s it poss 

to have 
ible that 

rest of the irnage. Infuriated, Céspedes 
the painted vase removed. exclairning. 
no one notices so many heads and hands. in whic 
placed al1 rny study and cae.  and that everyone i 
to this impertinenceTq4 

In the \V¿terseller, Velázquez has placed his er,,,,,,,,,, 
clay jug in the central foreground of the painting. The 
light stnkes the side of the jug, making it brighter than any 
other element in the irnage and vaunting the artist's tech- 
nique. As Zahira Véliz has argued. Velázquez's ernphasis 
on the jug represents an explicit renunciation of the pre- 
cepts upheld by Pacheco and Céspedes9'. Véliz's com- 
ment rnerits elaboration because it  sheds light on the apt- 
ness of Velázquez's invention for Fonseca. As the author 
of a treatise on ancient painting. De ivteri Picrirra (now 
lost), Fonseca would have been well acquainted with the 
topos of Zeuxis's dismay at painting the grapes more 
skillfully than the figure. and he may have heard the con- 
temporary parallel told by his friend Pacheco". Equally 
important. Fonseca's art collection consisted largely of 
still lifes and landscapes. indicating his taste for scenes 
that privileged '?he less irnportant things" over f i y ~ r e s ~ ~ .  
He would therefore have appreciated Velázquez's inge- 
nious renunciation of Pacheco's notion of the irnportance 
of relegating still-life elernents to lesser roles in painting. 

The \Vater.seller's witty irnagery thus sheds light on 
the young Velázquez's emulation. In the painting. 
Velázquez's explicit rejection of Pacheco's precepts ex- 
emplifies his departure frorn the traditions of Sevillian 
art. Velázquez further ernphasized the novelty of his work 
by challenging the elevated status of history painting and 
offering an interpretation of playful poetic conventions 
within the context of a bodegón - a genre judged by his 
contemporaries to require little capacity for invention. By 



joining these clever conceits with humble subject matter, 
Velázquez highlighted his inzenuity and dernonstrated his 
ability to take Spanish bodegones to a new leve1 of so- 
phistication. Just as Gracián's "gallant painter" distin- 
guished himself through his "invincible invention" and 
"bold rnanner," Velázquez established his own singulanty 
by cornbining witty imagery with striking realisrn and a 
keen obcervation of naturegs. 

CONCLUSION 

With their distinctive subject matter and Car- 
avaggesque realism, VelZzquez's bodegones thus provide 
a touchstone for considenng invention and irnitation in 
seventeenth-century Spanich art. As Palomino argued, 
Velázque7 did not simpl y adopt Caravaggio's "boldness," 
but rather used the Italian artist's chiaroscuro and practice 
of painting from life as means of enhancing the illusion of 
reality in his innovative representations of lowly thernes. 
Palomino also maintained that Velázquez's talent for syn- 
thesizing and transforming lessons leamed from other 
artistc, together with his remarkable naturalism, constitut- 
ed the foundation of his extraordinary achievements 
throughout his career. According to Palomino, Velázquez 
brought these lescons leamed in Seville to the court in 

Madrid, where he vied with the Spanish monarchs' pre- 
ferred painter: Titian99. In late works including the Roke- 
by Venus (ca. 1648) and Lcls Hilanderas (ca. 1657-58), 
Velázquez emulated well-known cornpositions by Titian 
while forging a magnificent painterly style that surpassed 
the Venetian'sloo. 

Palomino further contended that Spanish artists' fu- 
sion of local and foreign exemplars was vital to the devel- 
opment of seventeenth-century painting in Spain. He ex- 
plained that the illustrious Golden-Age painters - includ- 
ing Velázquez as well as Zurbarán, Munllo, Juan de Car- 
reño y Miranda, and others - ingeniously combined their 
sources in artists such as Caravaggio, Titian, and van 
Dyck with Spanish pictonal traditions and the careful ob- 
servation of nature, thereby cultivating the Spanish taste 
for vivid color and convincing naturalism101. Belying Tat- 
lock's vision of Spanish art as an eclectic mixture of 
"every form of culture," Palomino understood that Span- 
ish painters did not passively assimilate each foreign de- 
velopment presented to them, but rather leamed from and 
nvaled artists whose works reflected their own pictorial 
concemslO2. For Palomino and other artists and theorists 
of his day, Velázquez's brilliance lay in his original inven- 
tions, which combined his ingenious conceptions and 
dazzling technique with his close study of the works of 
both art and nature. 
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LXXXVI/3. 2003. 477-501: Elizabeth CROPPER. The Dotnenichino qffnir: Novelq, Imitaiion, nnd Tlleft Seventeent/i .~entr<rv R ~ ~ ~ ,  Yale 
Llniversity Press. New Haven and London. 2W5. erp. 99- 155. 193-207. For broader discussions of emulation in Westem a*, see Thimas E. CROW. 
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Emulation: Ernest Meissonier and French Salon Painting. Princeton University Press. Princeton, 
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I '  This article focuses on bodegones that are unanimously considered originals by Velii v'elizquez of 
Mlrsicians (Berlin, Gemaldegalerie) and Tbree Men nt Table (St. Petersburg. H e r ~ n t ~ ~ d ~ c ,  I C L C ~ I L I Y  ucrn discussed In rilnva J. 

Interpreting Veldzquez: Artistic Innovation and Painted Devotion in Seventeenth-Ce~~trc Serille. P 
2003,235-43. On the athihution of the Kitchen Senant (ca. 1617-23, Chicago. An Institute) to VE 
Old Woman Cooking in Bodo VISCHER, "'Cibus et potus' - Velkquez' 'Alte Kiichin."' Zeitschri/ 
appeared after this article was submitted for publication. 
Esteban's Market Stall measures 129 x 167.5~111, and VelAzq 00.5 x 119.5cm. On Esteban's M(1rkc.t ~ m r r .  see 
Peter CHERRY, Ane y natura1e;a: El Bodegrin Espniiol en el Doce Calles. Madrid. 1999, 35. 110-1 1. 

l 3  The relevance of the Kitchen Scene to Velizquez's bodegofi enito N . A V A R R ~  P R ~ O  and Alfonso E. PCREZ 
SANCHEZ. "De Herrera a Velizquez: El primer naturalism0 ern arvrtla. In u e  nerrercr a vernqrte:: El primer nahrra/ismo m Serillrr, ed Alfonsn 
E. Perez Sinchez and Benito Navarrete Prieto, exh. cat., Ho Venerables. Seville. and Museo de Be Bilbao. Bilt 
38. Perez Sinchez's catalogue enay (in ibid.. 166-67). discus en Scene and includes a photo~aph of after its recel 
tion, during which the figure of the man was revealed. 

1 " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  1990.407: "'cosas humildes (per0 en aquel genem LL n....Ls.u .,,na), pintaba barheria. tiendas de oficimc.\. dllrllldcci. yerhar y c ~ , ~ ,  \rrlrc- 
janter . .. que era como 10s que en este tiempo pintan pescaderias, bodego ises: que aun r en aque- 
Ila parte. no aspiran a cosas mayores, con el gusto y facilidad que hallan litacidn y asi I se valen 
dellos en las cosas m b  honrosas y de mayor ma-iestad y estudios." 

l 5  PACHECO. 1990. 519: "iPues quk? Los bodegones no se deben estimar? Claro esta que sl. SI son pintados como ml yerno lo5 pinta alzhndoce con 
esta parte sin dexar lugar a otro, y merecen estimaci6n grandisima: pues con estos prii retratos. de que hablaremos luego, ha 
daden imitacidn del natural alentando 10s inimos de muchos con su poderoso ejem! lal me aventuri una vez, a agndar a 
estando en Madrid. aiio 1625. y le pint6 un lencecillo con dos f iqras  del natural. flo y otros jusuetes. que hoy tiene mi doc 
Francisco de Rioja: y consegui lo que bast6 para que las demk cosas de mi mano parec : del pintadas." Pacheco's hoderdn ha' 
identified by scholars. 

I h  Discussions of this statement as evidence of Pacheco's loyalty to Velizquez include 
Francisco Pacheco. Klincksieck. Paris. 1986.38: lose Mm'a QLYSAD.~ VALERA. "La pi 
Boletin del Mrtseo e Insrittrto Carnrjn Acnor. XLVII. 1992. 72. 

I' PALOMINO. 1986, 156, describes the Two Men nr Table: "Otra pintun hizo de dos pobrr> L U I I ~ ~ C I I U L I  crn urla I I U I I I I I U ~  rrlr\rlna. en uue nav orrerenres 
vasos de barro. naranjas, pan. y otras cosas. todo observado con dilipenc 
ve la lumbre. las llamas. y centellas vivamente ..." 

l 8  PALOWINO. 1986, 156: "A este tono era todas las cosas que hacia en aqu 
~ m b 0 ;  conociendo, que le habian cogido el barlovento Ticiano, Alberto, Rafael. y otros. y que estaba mis viva I, .,,..,. .,,,.,,. ,,,,,, .,,, , 
i6se de su caprichosa inventiva. dando en pintar cosas ~ s t i c a s  a lo valentcin, con luces y colores extraiios. Ohjet5ronle algunos el no F 
suavidad. y hermosura asuntos de mds seriedad, en que podia emular a Rafael de Urbino. y satisfizo galantemente. diciendo: Q~re nitic q 
primero en aquello groserin. qrre segtmclo en In de1icnde:n." In translating this passage. I have consulted Antonio P~LOWIYO. Li~.e.$ ~ f ' t l r~  
Spnnish Painters and Sc~rlptors, trans. Nina Ayala Mallory, Cambridge University Press. Cambridne. 1987. 141. On the term canriclto i r  
artistic discourse, see Fernando MAR~AS. "El genera de Lns meninas: Los servicios d 
1995, 247-78, esp. 253-54. 

j 9  PACHECO, 1990,349: "Aquien (por oculta fuerza de naturaleza) desde mis tiernos aiios 
ciones suyas." 
P.~LOWINO. 1986, 157: "habiendo conocido, muy desde el principio. no convenirle mc tan t ~ n ~ o .  aunque lleno ae  erualcton. y dlhqlo. 
por ser contrario a su natural altivo. y aficionado a grandeza." 

" P.ALOMINO. 1986, 156-57: "Traian de Italia a Sevilla algunas pinturas. las cuales daha o a Velizquez a intentar no menores empresas 
con su inpenio." In ibid.. 157. Palomino also emphasizes the breadth of Velizquez's artistic enyagement by stating that he admired works impon- 
ed from Italy by artists including II Pomarancio. Giovanni Baglione. Giovanni Lanfranco. Jusepe d 

-7 -- PALOMINO, 1986. 157: "Dieronle el nombre de segundo Canvaggio, por contnhacer en sus obra ropiedad. 
teniCndole delante para todo. y en todo tiempo." 

?5 PALOMISO. 1986. 156: "Compitici Velizquez con Caravagpio en la valentia del pintar: y fue ieusl con racneco en lo especulatrvo. A aquel eitimci 
por lo exquisiro. y por la agudeza de su ingenio: y a kste eligi6 por maestro. por el conocimiento 
elecci6n." 
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l i i i  notion of lo eipecrtlariio is encompassed in the admonishment to "dibujar, especular. y mas dibujar." repeated throughout the text in Vicente 
:XRDL'CHO, Di<Ílo,~os de la Pinnrra: SI< defensn. origen. esenrin. definición. modos. ! diferencins ( 1633). ed. Francisco Calvo Serraller, Turner, 
dadrid. 1979. 25 and passim. The term esperirlatiiv~ is discussed in MAR~AS and BCST.AWA~~E. 1981. esp. 165. 
rieeriio is discuised in thc P.ACHECO. 1990. 28 1. 
:-\RDI'CHO. 271. Carduchc hravaggio's "afectada y exterior imitacion" and claims that the artist worked "sin preceptos. sin docbina. sin 
,studio." 
)n this topos. see Ángel 1 .mur, "Un lugar común en la Historia del Arte Español: El cambio de estilo en Ticiano. Navarrete. el Greco 
Velázquez." Archii-o Español de Arte Arqrreología, X, 1918, 57-59.1 thank Charles Dempsey for pointing out that José de SICWENZA, Hirtoria 

le la Orden tle San Jerónimo (1600-1605). ed. Ángel Wemaga Prieto, 2 vols., Junta de Castilla y León, Valladolid, 2000, 677, applies this topos 
o Bosch. Gridley M C K I M - S M ~ .  review of Ve1ú:yiie:. by Enriqueta Hanis. Art Brrlletin, LXVIl4, 1984. 699. states that Palomino's "seeming quo- 
ntion is a reworking of a conventional story." and therefore praises Harris for ignoring it. Emily UMBERGER. "Velázquez and Naturalism 1: 
nterpreting Lor borrachos." Res. XXIV, 1993, 25 and note 18, however. has used Palomino's assertion as evidence of Velázquez's engagement 
vith Caravaggio. 
ilthough El Héroe was p 1637. the firi to 1639. A critical edition and discussion of the text are provided in 
Ialtasar G R A C I ~ N .  E1 Héroe (lb3Y). in Obras compleras. ea. M i and Ceferino Peralta, 2 vols., Biblioteca de autores españoles. Atlas, 
dadrid. 1969, vol. 1. 235-70. 1 discuss Gracián's text as well a, ..,,,,, ,. dist ic  imitation and emulation at Feater length in RFFANY. 2003, 53- 
12. AI.PERS. esp. 155-61. '*as recently used this passage from El Héroe along with other works by Gracián in characterizing the mature Velázquez 

IS an emulative artist. The works of Velázquez and Gracián have also been compared in Thomas S. ACKER. 77re Bamque Vortex: Ve1Ú:que; 
ñrlder(in. and Grnciún lrnder Pliilip nf. Currents in Comparative Romance Languages and Literatures, Peter Lang, New York, 2000. 
;s-zcriu. 1969. vol. 1. 254: "Vio el otro salante pintor que le habían cogido la delantera el Ticiano. Rafael y otros. Estaba más viva la fama cuan- 
lo moertos ellos. Valióse de su invencible inventiva: dio en pintar a lo valentón. Objetáronle algunos el no pintar a lo suave y pulido. en que podía 
tmular al Tciano: y satisfizo galantemente que queria más ser primero en aquella grosería. que segundo en la delicadeza." My translations of 
;ncián.s text are baxd in part on Christopher MACRER. trans. and ed.. 7'he Hem. in A Pocket Mirrorfijr Hemes. by Baltasar Gracián, Doubleday. 
<eu York. 1995. 1-55. In addition to Gracih's text. Palomino's desniption of Velázquez's rejection of Raphael probably depends on Marco 
3 o s c ~ 1 ~ 1 .  01 cona del nni,egarpirowsco ( 1660). ed. Anna Pallucchini, Civiti veneziana, Fonti e testi. Istituto per la collaboraúone culturale, Venice 
ind Rome. 1966, 79. Boschini tells us that when Velázquez was asked his opinion of Raphael, the Spaniard replied: '-no1 me piase niente." On 
3owhini.s diicussion of Velázquez. see Philip SOHM, Pinow~co: Marco Boschini. His Crirics. and Their Critiqrres of Painrerl~ Bnrshwork in 
iei.enreer~rli nrid Eighteenrh-Cennr- Iral!. Cambridge University Press, Carnbridge, 199 l. esp. 163-65. Regarding the problem of succeeding p a t  
nen and k i n g  "bom too late," see Harold B ~ o o v .  The Anriec of Inflrrence. 2d ed.. Oxford University Press, New York and Oxford. 1997, esp. 99. 
;ee A. MOREL-F4n0. "Coun du Collkge de France. 1909- 19 10. sur les moralistes espagnols du XVIIC siecle et en paticulier sur Balthasar Gracián," 
iirlletin Hirpaniqrte. XII. 1910. 201. Although the older Velázquez emulated Titian, Gracián's "galante pintor" may refer to the young Velázquez 
ind his Carava~gesque realism. It is also possible that Gracián's "galante pintor" is Caravaggio himself. Gracián's principal patron, Vincencio Juan 
le Lastanosa, owned works athibuted to Caravaggio. See GRACI,~%, 1969. vol. 1. 101. On Velázquez's competitive relationship with Titian, see Jan 
3aptist B E D ~ C X .  "Velázquez's Fable of Arachne (Las hilanderas): A Continuing Stoiy," Simiolrrs, XX114. 1992, 296-305: MARLAS, 2003, esp. 119- 
:I. ALPFRS. eqp. 181-21 6. discusies Velázquez's competition with Titian and Rubens. 
iee Baltasar GRACIA%. "Crisi duodézima. La isla de la inmortalidad." in El Criticón (1651-57). ed. Santos Alonso, 2d ed., Letras hispánicas, 
Zátedra. Madrid. 1981. 791. 
3n early modern theones of imitation and emula N. PIGMAN, "Vesions of lmitation in the Renaissance," Renaissance 
2irorree. XXXIII. 1980. 1-32; Thomas M. GREE nitation and Discovey in Renaissance Poe-, Yale University Press. 
Vew Haven and London. 1982. For a discussion of tion, see in particular Ignacio NAVARRETE, Orphans of Perrarch: Poerry 
rnd Theon ir! rhe Spnni.rh Renoissance, University or Calitomia t'ress. tlerkeley, 1994. Emulation is discussed by an artist in Pacheco's circle: 
'ablo de CÉSPEDES. Poema de 10 Pinrura, in Dicc nús ilustres , las bellas artes en España (1800), by luan 
4gustín Ceán Bermúdez. reprint of 5 vols. in 1, wi itmo, Madrid, 2001, vol. V, 324- 
1.3. See also the works cited in note 4 above. 
~ R A C I : ~ N .  1969. vol. 1, 253: "presunción de imitacivii. I 111s passagc is ~ I S U  U I S C U ~ ~ C U  111 ALI.~K>, 130-JY. 

3" GRACIAS. 1969. vol. 1. 75 común inventar nueva se :xcelencia." 
35 Tranilated in MACRER, 2: 254: "Cedióle Horacio 1 Jirgilio. y Marcial lo lírico a Horacio. Dio por lo cómico 

Terencio. por lo satírico P a ufanía de primeros en SI : el alentado capricho nunca se rindió a la fácil imitación.'' 
M BLOOM. 5-16. defines the 

PACHFCO. 1990. 5 19. 
~LFFRS.  133-2 18. Regarding Gracián and "singula i3. On the date of Las Hilanderas. see BROWN, 1986,252 and note 32. 
~ R . 4 ~ l i . i ' .  1969, vol. 1. 267: "Propóngase en cada >s. no tanto a la imitación cuanto a la emulación, no para seguirles, si 
para adeiantárseies." 
Tnnilated in iy quien ocupa la primera clase, y la infama también. Son unos. mila- 
!ros de 13 ex lduarlos; y para esto tenga bien repasada la categoría de los Héroes, el 
:atiilo,oo de I 
P4~o\rruo. 1 
See, for exar llkl<ílqite:. Cornell Uni\.ersity Press. Ithaca 1982. 53-54: José L~PEZ-REY. Velá~qrte~' Work and World. New 
York Graphii 58. 24-25. See also the works cited in note 46 below. 
See Howard arper and Row. New York. 1983. 78. for a discussion of the dating of the s~~~~~~ ot E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
For a reprod i>rritneteller (ca. 159195. Parir. Musée du Louvre) and Cardshnps (ca. 1594-95, FO,.~ worth, ~ r t  
Mii.;eum). ree HIRR4RD. 26.74. respectiveiy. 
Dn Carava-:io'i adoption of cliiaro.pcitro after p; hape1 (1 599- 1600). see Charles DEMPSEY, "Idealism and 
Vaturaliim in Rome around 1600." in 11 Cl~i.siici.vm \tti del Colloquio Cesare Gnudi. 1986). ed. Elena de Luca. 
Vuova Alfa. Bolopna. 1993. 3 - 4 3 .  esp. 236. 
Differencei between Vekízauez's and Carava~~io 's  an are note0 in LOPU-KEY. esp. 25. As discussed below. BROWY, 1986. 12-15. argues that theie 

3. On critiques 0f Caravaggio's strong colors and supposedly excessive :orial connec 
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contrasts of light and dark. see especially Janis C. BELL, "Some Seventeenth-Century Appraisals of Caravaggio's Coloring." Artih~ts er 
XTV/27, 1993. 103-29; idem. "Light and Color in Caravaggio's Supper at Emmaus." Anihus er Historiae. XVIl31. 1995, 139-70. 

47 See, for example. Roberto LONGHI, "Un San Tomasso di Velkquez e le congiunture italo-spa~ole tra il  '5 e '600." 14ta anistica. II. I 
Juan ~ A U D  DE LASARTE. "Ribalta y Caravaggio," Anales y Boletin de 10s Museos de Arte de Barcelona. V. 1947.345-41 3: HARRIS. 52 
BROW, 1986, 12-15; ORSO, 28. 

4y In the catalogue (as inn. 13). see especially: NAVARRETE P R m  and P ~ R E Z  SANCHEZ, 
Italia y Sevilla durante el primer tercio del siglo XVII," 53-68, which addresses the question of Se 
vides new documentary evidence of connections between artistic patrons in ltaly and Seville in tlrc ca ly  ,cvrlllKlll,l cerltury. LVIAKlr\>. ,yyy. ,-,. 
provides an especially provocative discussion of Velizquez's engagement with Caravaggio. See also David Dlvns. "Velkquez's Bode~ones." in 
Vel6zquez in Se~.ille, ed. Michael Clarke, exh. cat., National Gallery of Scotland. Edinburgh, 1996.5 1-65, esp. 56: Peter CHERRY. "Los bodegones 
de Velkquez y la verdadera imitaci6n del natural." in Ve1d:qrre: y Se~~illa, Erntdios. ed. Alfredo J. Morales. exh. cat.. Santa llm'a de las Cuevas. 
Salas del Centro Andaluz de Arte Contemporbneo, Seville. 1999, 80-81; Jeremy M. N. ROE. chaps. 2-3 in Vel6:qrie:i "lmitarion" qf  h'ature seen 
through "ojos doctos": a study ofpainting, Clrssicism and Tridentine reform in Seville, Ph.D. diss., The Unive Is. 7002. 80- 
coune of writing dissertations on Velkquez, Dr. Roe and I independently developed our interpretations of the 
ful to him for sharing his dissertation with me. 
See Giovanni Pietro BELLORI, Le vire de'pinori, scrtltori e architem'moderni (1672). ed. Evelina Borea, G. Einauul. 1 unn, I Y  10 ,  L I ~  (onglna, pag- 
ination, as listed in the margins of Borea's text). Bellori states that the Count of Benavente brought a Crucifixion of Saint Andrew. and he writes 
that the Count of Villamediana brought a "mezza figura di Davide e' I ritratto di un giovine con un fiore di melarancio in mano." Canvaggio's 
Cntcifirion of Saint Andrew. along with another "original de Caravaggio." was listed in the I653 inventory of Benavente's son. Juan Francisco 
Pimentel. On the inventory. see AIVALTI DE LASARTE. esp. 380. b i d .  380-95, provides an extensive list of paintings by Caravaggio and copies after 
his works in early seventeenthcentury Spain. Ann TZE~'TSCHLER LCRIE and Deniz MAHON. '.Caravaggio's Crucifixion of St. Andrew from 
Valladolid," Bulletin of the Ciareland Museum of An, LXIV. 1977, 3-24. have identified Benavente's painting as the Crrrc;fiion q f  Saint Attdrew 
now in Cleveland. According to documents published and discussed in Elena FLMAG~LLI, '.Precoci citazioni di opere del Caravaggio in alcuni doc- 
umenti inediti," Paragone, XLVl535-37, 1994. 105-7. 114-16, the second count of Villamediana owned two paintings hy Caravaggio - one of the 
Madonna and another of putti playing music - as well as a copy of his Seven Works qf Mercv. For copies of paintings by Caravaggio imported to 
SeviUe in 1623, see Jean DENLICE, ed., Lettres et doc~imenrs concernant Jan Breugel I er /I. Sour stoire de I'ar 
Sikkel." Antwerp, 1934. document 12. 

51 On the Duke of AlcalB's collection. see Jonathan BROW and Richard L. KAGAN, "The Duke of Alcali: His Collection z 
Bulletin, LXIX12, 1987, 231-55. The copieq of Caravaggio's Crucifixion of Saint Peter are discussed in PACHECO. 1990.44.~ JCC alro 17 

PRmo and EREZ SANCFIEZ, esp. 27-28. 
Q Regarding Velizquez's engagement with Ribera. see P-z~owmo, 1986. 157. Ribera's 

cussed in Gabriele FNALDI, "The Patron and Date of Ribera's Cruc[firion at Osuna." 
1999, 35, emphasizes the importance of the Osuna paintings for the young Velkquez 

53 NAVARRETE PRIETO and EREZ S ~ C H E Z ,  42-43, have recently discussed the potential si nses series for the young Velkquez. 
Giulio MANCINI, Considerazioni strlla pitturn (ca. 1617-21). ed. Adriana Marucchi. cot o. 2 vols., Accademia Nazionale dei 
Lincei, Rome, 1956-57, vol. I, 25 1, states that this series was painted for a Spaniard. w :garding the possible identity of this 
Spaniard, see Gianni PAPI. "Jusepe de Ribera a Roma e il Maestro del Giudizio di Saiomone, rnragorte, ~ 1 ~ 6 2 9 .  2002. 35. On Ribera's Sense of 
Taste (ca. 1613-16, Hartford, Wadsworth Atheneum) and the entire series of the Five Senses, see Craig FELTOV. "Ribera's Early Years in Italy: The 
Martyrdom of St. Lawrence and the Five Senses." Burlington Magazine. CXXXIN1055, 1991.71-81. The Sense o f  Taste is reproduced in ibid.. 78. 

Q On Caravaggio's role in Spanish artistic discourse, see C h i m  G-ZL'NA, "Giudizi e polemiche intorno a Caravaggio e Tiziano nei trattati d'arte spag- 
noli del XVII secolo: Carducho, Pacheco e la tradizione artistica italiana." Ricerche di storia dell'ane. LXIV. 1998. 57-78, esp. 60-68. The impor- 
tance of discourse in disseminating Caravaggism for the young VelLquez and other Spanish artists is also considered in Charles DEMPSEY. 
"Caravaggio e i due stili naturalistici: speculare contro maculare." in Caravaggio nel I\' centenario della Capella Conmrelli Mrri drl Conve~no 
Inrerna~ionale di Stud;: Roma 24-26 moggio 2001). ed. Caterina Volpi, Petmzzi: CittP di Castello, 2002. 185-196. esp. 191-95. Dempsey further 
argues that the young Velbzquez's polished style relates to early seventeenth-century discourse on the realism of Caravaggio's highly-finished paint- 
ings. 

5s I have used a slightly later edition: Crist6bal SUAREZ DE Flr3UER0.4, Plaza tmiirersai d, 
compuesta por el Doctor Christo~,al Sttare: de Figueroa, Luys Rovre, Perpipan. 16 
translation of Tomaso GARZOW DI BAGNACAVALLO. LA piaza uni~~ersale di rrrtte Ie 1 
1586. However, Suirez de Figueroa added Caravaggio and others to Ganoni's list of ~llustnous painters. 

56 See CARDUCHO, 270-72. Because Carducho was born in Florence and maintained contacts with Italian artists and theorists. h 
contemporary Italian criticisms of Caravaggio before publishing his Dirilogos. Giovanni BAGLIO%T. Le rite de'pitrori, s c ~  
Pontijicato di Gregorio XI11 dell572 inJino a' tempi di Papa L'rbano Ottar90 nel 1642 (I@?), ed. Jacob Hess and Hen 
Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, Vatican City, 1995, vol. I, 138, explains that Caravaggio is accused of having "rovinata la vit~ura. !VIU! 

ly, AndrC FELIBIEN, Entreriens sur les vies et stir les ouvrages des plus excellens peintres anciens e 

1725, vol. 111, 194, tells us that Poussin "ne pouvoit rien souffrir du Caravage, & disoit qu'il Ctoi 
this statement, see Louis MARN, Dtrnrire la peinnrre. 2d ed., Flammarion, Paris, 1997. 

57 CARDUCHO, 270-71. Carducho writes that "le siguen glotonicamente el mayor golpe de 10s  pint^.^.,. ..- .u.L..-. u,.,,.u..,., 

podido penuadir a tan grande numero de todo genero de gente. que aquella es la hue1 
5X PACHECO. 1990, 183: "pintores en la Italia nobles y caballeros de hibito." 
Lv PACHECO, 1990. 183. 
" On Pacheco's cimle. see BROWN, 1978, 21-83; BASSEWDA, intro. to Pacheco. 1990, esp. 20-32: RE~SY. 2003 lo-<' 

" See PACHECO. 1990,404- 1 1. 
h2 PACHECO. 1990,406: "campo negro." 
63 PACHECO, 1990,404, explains that relief is important "porque tal vez se hallari algun: ura y de suay 

por tener esta parte de la fuerza y relievo. y parecer rendonda como el bulto y como el ..aLu.u.. , L..EY,.u. .. . .Sfa saliindose del cuadro. 

donen las otras dos partes." Gauna, 65-66. discusses the relationship among hermosrtro, slmvidad. 
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'ACHECO, IY' ieco writes that hermosrira, sirniidad. and relieio are necessary to -'la parte más grave y más honrosa de la pintura. que 
lertenece a la expresión de las sagradas imágenes y divinas historias." However, when artists paint bode~ones. "no les hace mucha falta la her- 
nosura y suavidad. aunque el relievo sí." 
)n the attribution of the Kitchen Senzant (ca. 1617-23. Chicago, Art Institute). see BROWN. 1986. 21. The painting is reproduced in ibid., 20: 
)n these stylistic issues. see Tanya J. Titmru. "'Visualizing Devotion in Early Modern Seville: Velázquez's Cliri~t iri rhe Horrse of Martha and 
dan." Si.rteentl7 Centirn Joirrnal, XXXN2. 2005,433-53. Sripper at Emmarrs (ca. 1617-1 8. Dublin. National Gallery of Ireland) and Chrisr in the 
loirse of Marrhn and Mnn (1618, London. National Galleryl are reproduced in BROW, 16. 20, respectively. 
:arel V.as V.ASDER. Her Schilder-Boeck, Paschier van Wesbvach, Haarlem, 160-1, 191. is the first published account of Caravaggio's prachce of 
~ainting from live models. On Pacheco's engagement with van Mander's treatise. see Simon A. VOSTERS. "Lampsonio. Vasari, Van Mander y 
'acheco," Gma. CLXXXIX, 1985. 130-139: B.&~SEGODA, intro. to Pacheco. 1990.33. Although Pacheco diqcusses Caravaggio's practice in a chap 
rr dealing with preparatory drawings, his use of van Mander suggests that he is refemng to the artist's practice of painting - rather than simply 
rawing - from life. Ibid.. 529. furthermore explicitly discusses the importante of painting portraits from life. 
'-~CHFCO. 1990. 443: "Pero yo me aten- al natural para todo: y si pudiese tenerlo delante siempre y en todo tiempo. no sólo para las cabezas, 
esnudos, manos y pies, sino también para los paños y sedas y todo lo demás, sería lo mejor. Así lo hacía Micael Angelo Caravacho: ya se ve en 
1 Crucificamiento de S. Pedro (con ser copias). con cuánta felicidad; así lo hace Jusepe de Ribera. pues sus figuras y cabezas entre todas las grandes 
tinturas que tiene el Duque de Alcalá parecen vivas y lo demis, pintado, aunque sea junto a Guido Boloñés; y mi yerno. que sigue este camino, 
ambién se ve la diferencia que hace a los demás. por tener siempre delante el natural." On Ribera's practice of painting from life, see James 
: ~ i m o ~ .  "'Ad vivum mire depinxit': Toward a Reconstruction of Ribera's Art Theory," Storia dell'arfe, LXXXIII, 1995. 11 1-32. 
)n Velizquez's use of the same model for the Old Wornan Cookirig and the Clirist in tlze Horrse qf Mcrrtha and Map, see BROWN. 1986. 17. 
:adio-aphs of Velázquez's early paintings indicate that he sketched only the main contours onto canvas. and then worked in detail on individual 
ections. perhaps modifying the compositions as he progressed. See Zahira VÉuz. "Velázquez's Early Technique," in CLARKE (as in n. 49). 79-84, 
sp. 83: Jonathan BROWV and Carmen GARRIDO. L'eln'rqrrer: The Techniqite of Geniris, Yale University Press. New Haven and London, 1998, 18-26. 
;ee Thomas DA C O I T ~  K~YMAW. "The Perspective of Shadows: The History of the Theory of Shadow Projection," Jorrrnal of the Warbuq 
'nd Coirrt(rirlr1 Insritiites, XXXVITI, 1975, 258-287, esp. 272. On Veliuquez's interest in optics and perspective. see in particular: Martin KEMP, 
71e Science qfArt. Yale Cnivenity Press. New Haven. 1990.99-108; M A R ~ S .  1995. esp. 265-67: Agustín BLISTAMANTE and Fernando MARÚS, 
Entre práctica y teoría: la formación de Velázquez en Sevilla." in MORALES, 1999 (as in n. 49). 141.57; Eileen REEVES, "1614-1621: The Biren 
'iriror of Seville." chap. 5 in Painting rhe Heaiens: Art and Science in t/ie Age of Galileo, Princeton University Press, Princeton. 1997. 184-225. 
:emando \ T A R ~ ~ s .  "Skiagraphía: De las sombras de Robert Campin a Velázquez..' in El Mrrseo del Prado. Fragmentos ?. detalles. ed. Fernando 
:beca. Fundación de Amigos del Museo del Prado. Madrid. 1997. 21 1-25. discusses the representation of shadows in Velázquez's bodegones. 
>n shadow projection in Héstem art. see also Victor 1. STOICHIT.~, A SI10rt Hisron of the Shar(oir, trans. Anne-Mwie Glasheen. Reaktion, London, --- 
YY 1. 
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,ee uiovanni aarrisra HR\IE~.IVI,  LIC ver1 precerrr aerra pirrrira ( I J ~ I  J. ea. Manna crorreri, intro. Enrico Castelnuovo. 1 Milleni. G. Einaudi. Turin, 
988, esp. 104-5: Daniele BARB~RO.  12 prafica della perspeniva, Borgominieri, Venice, 1568, 175-178: Albrecht DÜRER, 77ze Painter's Manual: 
'-725 (Untenr.eirrrng der ~Wessirnp). trans. and commentxy by Walter L. Strauss. Abaris Books. New York, 1977,365-95. 
Jelázquez's inventon is published in Corpirs i.elazqiieño: docirrnentos ?. te.rtos, 2 vols., Ministerio de Educación, Cultura y Deporte, Dirección 
;eneral de Bellas Artes y Bienes Culturales. Madrid. 2000. vol. 1. 469-83. REEVES. 21 1 and note 68, identifies the "Matemática de Apilon" as 
=ranqois de 1 itin, Antwerp, 1613. noting that this was the only treatise 
whlished by 
'.ACHFCO. 19 , Vitellión. Euclides. Tolomeo y el Comandino. y otros 

.nuchos." This Iist makei rt clear that Pacheco is using the Lattn meaning ot perspecrrijci. Ibid., 389, advocates "aplicando a las leyes y precetos de 
la perspectiva la ohsenancia del natur 
The painting has prohably durkened o\ 1. see Gridley McKihi-Shimi. Greta AVDERSEN-BERGDOLL, 
and Richard Nt;w%ix~, E.rarninin,q Ve/( idon, 1988. 108- 1 1 I : BROW and G.4RRrDO. 18.26. 
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B ~ o w u .  1986, 12. plausihly suggests thar veiazquez presenta rne bvcrrerreirer ro ronseca as a "~ho~piece."  Fonseca seems to have kept a house 
n Madrid from at lea\t 1615. hut uvas again living in Seville from 1617-21. when he was a canon of the city's cathedral. On his friendships and 
ravels throughout the 16 10s. .;ee Joié L ~ P E Z  N.Av~o. "Don Juan Fonseca. canónigo maestreescuela de Sevilla." Archiito hispalense. XLIl126-27, 
9W. esp. 99-101; Franciwa MOYA DEL BASO. "Los comentarios de J. de Fonseca a Garcilaso." in Gorcilaso, ed. Víctor García de la Concha, 
\cademia literaria renacentista, vol. 4, Liniversidad de Salamanca. Salamanca. 1986. 204-5. The relationship between Velázquez and Fonseca has 
t.ecent1' been considered in ROE. 203-25 and passim. 

'9 P~CHECO. 1990. 203. Pacheco explains that when Velázquez fi to Madrid. "Fue muy agasajado de los dos hermanos don Luis y don 
Melchior del Alcázar. y en particular de don Juan de Fonseca. 5 ortina de Su Majestad (aficionado a su pintura)." 

Yo PACHECO. 1990. 204. tells us that Philip IV's chief minister. the Count-UuKe of Olivares. called upon Fonseca to summon Velázquez to court. On 
he friendship hetween Fonseca and Olivares. see John Huxtable ELLIOTT. The Coirnt-Buke qf Olii80res: The Statesman in an Ape of Decline, Yale 
_:niversity Presi. New Haven. 1986. Z?. 25. 141. 
m e  inventon is published and di.;cussed in Joié L ~ P E Z  XAV~O. "Velázquez tasa 10s cuadros de su protector D. Juan de Fonseca." Archiizo E.~pnñol 
fe rlne. XXXIV, 1961. 53-84, See ibid., 64: "Lln quadro de un aguador, de mano de Diego Velazquez, quatrocientos rls." López Navío also dis- 
:us.;es Velá~que? '~ stay in Fonseca's t 

ic. "The Iciri " Arr Nebi..r. LXX. 1971. 55: Julián GALLEC~O. Vel6:qrre: en Seiilli. 2d ed., Arte hispalense, vol. 
iptiiacicín Pr( 32. For an alternative reading of the painting. see Vanuela MEVA MARQL:ÉS, "'El aguador' de 
una meditaci a: 'Diógenes y los hijos de Xeníades."'drcliiivo E.spaño1 de Arte. LXXII. 1999. 391413. 
-. l --....P. 
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~ R E Z  L07AN0. 1993, 37. On the Figueroas's history and heraldry, see also Gonzalo ARGOTE DE MOLIXA, Noble- del Andall 
Seville. 1588. vol. U. 3 4 5 ~ .  

86 RREZ LO~ANO, 1993, 34. also relates the Waterseller to seventeenth-century Sevillian poetry. 
~7 The poem is published and discussed in William L. F I c m ,  "Una poesia contempordnea in6dILa 3vvnb bodas de \.CIOlqYCI.. 

velazqzteiia: homenaje a Velrizquez en el 111 centenario de src mlterte, 1640-1940, ed. Antonio Gallel 
39. The poem has recently been published without commentary in Corprts velasqueiio, vol. I, 32-36. 

X V ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  637. On Fonseca's friendship with Rioja, see Francisco de RIOJA, Poesias, ed. Cayetano k 
Madrid, 1867, 292-318, 347, 352-54; ROE. 203-25 and passim. 
FICHTER. 637. The friendship between Rioja and Acosta is mentioned in Manuel Piw L o z ~ s o .  "Vel&zquez. en el entomo de Pacheco: Las p 
obras," Ars Longa, EI, 1991. 90. For a letter from Rioja to Acosta see BCC (Biblioteca Capitular y Colombina. Seville) 59-3-13 ( s i ~ .  anti 
8542) .  fols. 48r-60v; Francisco PACHECO. ed., Tratados de entdicidn de varios autorer (1631). BN (Biblioteca National. Madrid) MS 17 
49v. Both manuscripts also provide evidence of the friendship between Acosta and Pacheco. 
For a list of Fonseca's writings (all unpublished), see MOYA DEL BACO. 108-1 I .  On his AI 
teur artist are discussed in PACHECO, 1990. 216. Upon Fonseca's death, Veldzquez pur 
1961, 68. 

91 PACHECO, 1990,512: "igual valentia que a las demds cosas." 
9? PACHECO. 1990, 520: "Mejor he pintado las uvas que el muchacho, porque, si estuviera perfeto, las : 
93 PACHECO, 1990, 521: "las cosas menos importantes": "lo principal." 
94 PACHECO, 1990.521: ";.Es posible que no se repare en tantas cabezaq y manos en que h~ 

impertinencia?" 
95 This point was first made in VELE, 84. 
" The existence of the manuscript De veteri Pictlcra is recorded in Nicolds ANTO~VO, Bihlio~ca hispana fnre~~a (1788 ed.). trans. Miguel Matilla 

Martinez, 2 vols., Fundacion Univenitaria Espaiiola, Madrid. 1999, vol. 1, 736. RREZ LOZANO, 1993, 32-33, suggests that Fonseca'.; discussion of 
ancient and modem concepts of the linea [BCC MS 57-3-24 (sig. antigua 83-3-19), fols. 231r-1331 may be a fragment of De veteri Pictztra or 
notes for the text. 

97 See LOPEZ NAV~O, 1961.53-84. 
98 G R A C I ~ ,  1969, vol. I, 254. 
99 P A L O ~ O .  1986. 154-97. 

On the date of the Rokeby Venus see BROWN, 1986. 183. On Velizquez's emulation of T i h a ~ ~  3 ~ y x c  auu s u y c L r  ~ c ~ a i ~ e r  in these L W U  W U I ~ .  3FC C ~ F -  

cially MAR~AS, 2003, 11 1-32. 
'01 For Palomino's biographies of Z u r b h .  Murillo, and Carreiio, see PALOHIYO, 1986, IS 1. respective1 
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